
The American Families Plan

On April 28th, President Biden introduced the American Families Plan, a $1.8 trillion investment in families
and young people to improve access to quality and affordable child care, pre-school, and postsecondary
education, reduce the cost of health care, establish paid family and medical leave, and extend historic
increases in the Child Tax Credit to cut child poverty nearly in half.

Paid for through a combination of tax collection enforcement and tax increases on the nation’s wealthiest
Americans, the American Families Plan would invest:

● $200 billion for universal preschool for all 3- and 4-year-olds, in partnership with the states
● $109 billion to offer two free years of community college to all Americans who want it, and an increase of

the maximum Pell Grant award by approximately $1,400 per year
● $46 billion for subsidized tuition at Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and Minority

Serving Institutions (MSIs)
● A doubling of scholarships for students studying to become teachers from $4,000 to $8,000, and an

investment of $1.6 billion to help educators get certified in high-cost areas like special education
● $225 billion to make child care more affordable, fully covering costs for the lowest-income families, and

ensuring that families who earn 1.5 times their state median income pay no more than 7 percent of their
income in child care costs for children under the age of 5

● $225 billion to create a national paid leave family and medical leave program
● $45 billion to expand access for eligible children to critical food assistance during the summer, expand

healthy school meals, support schools that are offering healthy foods, and allow formerly incarcerated
individuals to re-enroll in SNAP

● Funds to strengthen and modernize  state unemployment insurance systems
● $800 billion in tax credits and tax cuts for American families and workers, including extending the expanded

Affordable Care Act premiums tax credits; extending the child tax credit increases through 2025 and
making this credit permanently fully refundable; permanently increasing the temporary child and
dependent care tax credit; and making the earned income tax credit expansion for childless workers
permanent.

The American Families Plan builds off the successful passage of President Biden’s $1.9 trillion American Rescue
Plan, signed into law on March 11, 2021, which provided much needed emergency relief to kids, families, and
communities, including emergency broadband assistance, food, and direct cash payments. In addition, the
American Rescue Plan expanded the Child Tax Credit to $3,600 for children under 6, and to $3,000 for children
ages 6 through 17, made the credit fully refundable to benefit lower-income families, and ensured the credit would
pay its benefits on a monthly basis, not annually.

Common Sense CEO Jim Steyer’s Statement on the American Families Plan

Additional Resources
● White House American Families Plan Fact Sheet
● PDF Version: Fact Sheet PDF
● The Hill Op-ed from Common Sense CEO Jim Steyer on the Need for Making Permanent the Child Tax

Credit
● Common Sense and Stand for Children Letter to the Administration and Congress on Making Permanent

the Child Tax Credit
● Additional Info on the American Jobs Plan aimed at improving the nation’s infrastructure and providing

investments in home- and community-based health and elder care.
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